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Alexandria District

Chenda Innis Lee (FE) was projected to Fairlington Associate (Ax) from Annandale Associate (Ax)

Hyungkyun Kim (FL) was projected to Christ Associate (Ax), First Appointment

Arum Kim (PE) was projected to St. Thomas Associate (Ax) from Graham Road (Ar)

Sean Gundry (FL) was projected to Buckhall (Ax) from Gainesville Associate (Ax)

Donna Taylor (OF) was projected to Spirit and Life (Ax), First Appointment

Minoo Kim (PE) was projected to St. Mark's - Commonwealth Charge (Ax) from Fairfax - Commonwealth Campus (Ax)

Arlington District

Martha Ringenbach (FE) was projected to Centreville Associate (Ar) from Charles Wesley (Ar)

Flor Norris-Hoydilla (PL) was projected to Herndon Associate (Ar) from Crossroads (Ar)

Ashley Allen (FE) was projected to Oakton (Ar) from Associate Floris (Ar)

William Chaney (OE) was projected to Arlington Forest (Ar) from Extension Ministry

Steve Hall (RL) was projected to Galilee (Ar) from Macedonia (C)

Charlottesville District

Devon Earle (FE) was projected to Stanardsville (C) from Fairlington Associate (Ax)

Gary Heaton (FE) was projected to Wesley Memorial Co-Pastor (C) while continuing at First (C)

Phil Woodson (FL) was projected to Wesley Memorial Co-Pastor (C) while continuing at First Associate (C)

Seon Hwe Kim (OE) was projected to Macedonia (C) from the Korean Methodist Church

Arthur Fellows (RL) and Norma Jean Fellows (AF) were projected to The Little Fork Circuit (C) from the Upper New York Annual Conference

Tom Frost (RE) was projected to the Southern Albemarle Charge (C)

Liz Buxton (FL) was projected to Rock Spring (C) while continuing at Nelson (C)
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Roger Powell (PL) was projected to the Southern Albemarle Charge (C) and the South Fluvanna Charge (C) from the Bethel/Mt. View Charge (C)

Stan Mulford (RL) was projected to the Bethel/Mt. View Charge (C)

Danville District

Daniel Guenther (FL) was projected to Smith Memorial (D) from Great Bridge Associate (ER)

Barbara Ann Cousar (PE) was projected to Trinity (D) from John Mann-Wesley Cooperative Parish (W)

June Carpenter (FE) was projected to Fieldale Mt. Bethel Cooperative Parish (D) from Epworth (L)

Amanda Harris (FL) was projected to Oakland (D) from Axton (D)

Brian Mallary (FL) was projected to Axton (D) from the Philadelphia Charge (JR)

David Gaylor, Jr. (PL) was projected to North Patrick Charge (D) from North Patrick Charge (D) (part time)

Mike Lewis (SY) was projected to Ridgeway (Two County Cooperative Parish)

Eastern Shore District

JaeHaeng Choi (FE) was projected to Grace-Parksley (ES) from Arlington Forest (Ar)

Jon Woodburn (FL) was projected to Christ-Chincoteague (ES) from Oakland (D)

William Sloan (PE) was projected to Guilford Charge (ES) from Grace Memorial (JR)

Barbara Schweitzer (FL) was projected to Cape Charles-Capeville (ES), First Appointment

Elizabeth River District

Saundra “Saunnie” Butts (FL) was projected to Epworth (ER) from Oak Grove Associate (ER)

Brian Boettcher (PE) was projected to The Garden (ER) from Community Associate (ER)

Abbie Koke (FL) was projected to Good Hope (ER), First Appointment
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Farmville District

Bobbie Henley (FE) was projected to Main Street (F) from Trinity (D)
Johnny Tucker (FL) was projected to Shady Grove (F) from the Iowa Annual Conference
Jung Ho Kim (OE) was projected to Burkeville (F) from the Korean Methodist Church
Rachel Plemmons (PE) was projected to Kenbridge (F) from Monumental (JR)
Betsey Davis (SY) was projected to Journey (F), First Appointment
Glenn Rowley (OR) was projected to Oakwood (F) from Oklahoma Annual Conference
Bonnie Pizzeck (RL) was projected to McCanless Memorial (F)
Pam Pickard (PL) was projected to Prospect (Ebony) Associate (F) from Brodnax (F)
Loretta Benninghove (RE) was projected to Prospect (F) from Tappahannock Memorial (RR)
Joe Plemmons (SY) was projected to Providence-Trinity (F) from Trinity (Petersburg) (JR)
Phillip Urban (SY) was projected to Pamplin City (F) and Meherrin (F), First Appointment

Harrisonburg District

Jonathan Lamb (PE) was projected to Bridgewater Associate (H) from Shenandoah (H)
Terry Hendricks (FE) was projected to Edinburg (H) from Linden-Markham-Marshall Cooperative Parish (W)
Ed Pruitt (RE) was projected to Mount Pisgah (H) from Retirement
Eugenie Finn-McKenzie (RE) was projected to Mount Jackson (H) from Edinburg (H)
James Harris (RE) was projected to Weyers Cave (H) from Bridgewater Associate (H)
Joe Amend (SY) was projected to Shenandoah (H), First Appointment
Margaret Packard (RL) was projected to Fulks Run (H) from Weyers Cave (H)
Gordon Meriwether (RL) was projected to Mt. Horeb (H)
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James River District

Chad Beck (FL) was projected to Chester Associate (JR) from Basic (S)

Maggie Hasselbach (FL) was projected to Wesley-Hopewell (JR) from Highland (Colonial Heights) (JR)

Mark Richardson (FE) was projected to Woods (JR) from Hopewell (JR)

Robert Moseley (FL) was projected to Hopewell (JR) from Sharon (JR)

Lisa Meyers (FL) was projected to Providence (JR) from Burkeville Charge (F)

Darwin Edwards (RL) was projected to Grace Memorial (JR) from Mount Jackson (H)

Scott Honaker (FL) was projected to First – Hopewell (JR), First Appointment

Danny White (SY) was projected to Associate Capron (JR), First Appointment

Kyle Bass (SY) was projected to Philadelphia Charge (JR) from Boykins Charge (JR)

John Hall (RA) was projected to Centenary (Chesterfield) (JR) from Bethel (Rd)

Emily Susanna Tolbert (SY) was projected to Highland Associate (JR), First Appointment

Richard C. Franklin, Jr. (PL) was projected to Monumental (JR) from Centenary (Jarratt) (JR)

Donna Smith (AM) was projected to Centenary (Jarratt) (JR)

Craig Buxton (RHL) was projected to Trinity (Petersburg) (JR) from Crawford (JR)

Garland Hines, Jr. (RE) was projected to Boykins Charge (JR) from Providence (JR)

Tammy Cox (SY) was projected to Sharon (JR), First Appointment

Joseph D. Carson (RE) was projected to Surry Charge (JR) from Christ (ES)

Bryan Carper (PL) was projected to Crawford (JR), Co-Pastor

Tammy Hayes (SY) was projected to Crawford (JR), Co-Pastor
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Lynchburg District

George Jack Davis, Jr. (FL) was projected to Epworth (Thaxton) (L) from Providence-Whites (L)

Jeongseung Lee (OE) was projected to Mount Hermon (L) from the New England Annual Conference

Yusang Chung (OE) was projected to West Campbell (L) from the New England Annual Conference

Rick Ecklund (RE) was projected to New Hope/Sharon (L) from Main Street (Bedford) (L)

Rappahannock River District

Kang Uk Lee (FE) was projected to Wilderness (RR) from Little Fork Circuit (C)

Rebecca Minor (FE) was projected to Tappahannock Memorial (RR) from Heathsville (RR)

Robert Almy (FE) was projected to Trinity-King George (RR) from Liberty (RR)

Terry Eum (FL) was projected to Warsaw (RR) from Brandermill Associate (Rd)

Jack Bailey (FL) was projected to Hopewell (Caroline County) (RR) from Bluff Point (RR) and Asbury (RR)

Ilgha Monga Ilunga (OE) was projected to Heathsville (RR) from the North Katanga Annual Conference

Lynn Barbour (SY) was projected to Bowling Green (RR), First Appointment

Steve Hundley (RE) was projected to Mizpah (RR) and Shepherds (RR)

Brant Hays (RE) was projected to Asbury (RR) and Bluff Point (RR)

Chelsea Morse (PL) was projected to Fredericksburg Associate (RR), First Appointment

Richmond District

Joshua Dalton (FL) was projected to Woodlake Associate (Rd) from Old Bethel-Welltown Cooperative Parish (W)

James Dettmer (FL) was projected to Bethel (Rd), First Appointment
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Pam Anderson (PL) was projected to Discovery Associate (Rd). First Appointment

Ron White (PL) was projected to Providence Associate (Chesterfield) (Rd)

Hikisha Harris (PL) was projected to Worship and Praise Associate (Rd), First Appointment

James Sprouse (RE) was projected to Huguenot (Rd) from Trinity (Ar)

Eunji Kim (PL) was projected to Fairmount (Rd)

Lynda Moore (RE) was projected to Asbury Church Hill (Rd)

Archana Samuel (PL) was projected to Sherbourne (Rd), First Appointment

David Torrence (RE) was projected to Willis (Rd)

Joe Masalanka (SY) was projected to Prospect (Rd) and Mt. Hermon (Rd), First Appointment

Roanoke District

Jim Rodden (FE) was projected to Fairview (Rn) from Pleasant Hill (D)

Marilyn Heckstall (FE) was projected to St. Paul (Rn) from Asbury (Church Hill) (Rd)

Ben Lockhart, Jr. (RL) was projected to West End (Rn) from Locust Grove (Rn)

Logan Hollenbeck (PL) was projected to Locust Grove (Rn), First Appointment

Logan Hollenbeck (PL) was projected to Goodwin Memorial (Rn), First Appointment

Bland Newman (SY) was projected to Park UMC (Rn), First Appointment

Sean Hall (SY) was projected to Lafayette (Rn), First Appointment

Staunton District

Nona Allen (FL) was projected to Fairfield (S) from Medical Leave (ES)

Deborah Washer (FL) was projected to Mint Spring (S) from Christ’s Cooperative Parish (S)

Marion Sortore (FL) was projected to Central – Clifton Forge (S) from the Florida Annual Conference

Sang Lee (OE) was projected to Bath (S) from the Korean Methodist Church
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Greg Kropff (FL) was projected to Christ’s Cooperative Parish (S) from Sherando (S)

David Breeden (RE) was projected to St. Paul’s (Craigs ville) (S)

Bill Jones (RE) was projected to Basic (S) from Williamsburg (YR)

David Rash (RE) was projected to Sherando (S)

Cody Adkins (SY) was projected to Assistant Pastor to St. Paul’s (Craigsville) (S)

Don Duty (SY) and Mary Pysell (SY) were projected to co-pastor Goshen (S)

Winchester District

Kathleen Haynes (FE) was projected to Mt. Olive-Relief (W) from Family Leave (H)

Sean Devolites (FE) was projected to First (W) from Associate, Braddock Street (W)

Rob Schoeman (FE) was projected to Redland – Gainesboro Cooperative Parish (W) from Stephens City (W)

Ahnna Lise Stevens-Jennings (FL) was projected to Braddock Street Associate (W), First Appointment

John Rowe, Jr. (FL) was projected to Linden-Markham-Marshall Cooperative Parish (W) from Dumfries Associate (Ax)

Bass Mitchell (FE) was projected to Stephens City (W) from Manor Memorial (H)

Matthew Borbor (OE) was projected to John Mann-Wesley Cooperative Parish (W) from the Liberia Annual Conference

Chad Hrbek (FL) was projected to Old Bethel-Welltown (W) from West Loudon Charge (W)

Andy Brock (FE) was projected to Reliance-Ridings Chapel (W) from Fieldale-Mt Bethel Cooperative Parish (D)

Ralph Carver (SY) was projected to Short Hill (W) from Gainesboro (W)

Cindy Rainger (PL) was projected to St. Marks (W) from Loudoun Charge (W)

Wayne Fricke (SY) was projected to Cool Springs (W)

Pamela Baldwin (RL) was projected to West Loudoun (W) from Rock Spring (C)
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York River District

Mi Sook Ahn (PE) was projected to Mount Vernon (YR) from Fairmount (Rd)

Matthew Stevens (FL) was projected to Christ – Newport News (YR) from the Illinois Great Rivers Conference

Kil Suk "Daniel" Na (OE) was projected to Woodland (YR) from the Louisiana Annual Conference

Charles Winner (RE) was projected to Bethlehem (YR) from Stanardsville (C)

Edward Merry (RL) was projected to Memorial (YR)

Calvin Griffin (FE) was projected to Mt. Zion (YR) from Singleton (YR)

Roderick Clayton (RL) was projected to Oak Grove - Riverview Charge (YR)

Janice Commander (RE) was projected to Wallace Memorial (YR)